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State College Playing Host
To U.S. Co-op Convention

Rural1 North Carolina will be¬
come a tourist's playground for 3.-
000 farm cooperative member* this
week. The tourists, from every
state, will be en route to Raleigh
and the national meeting of the
American Institute of Cooperation

¦t. B. Ratchford, assistant direc¬
tor of the State College Extension
Service, said many of the farm co¬

op members will take a "rural"
vacation before arriving at State
College Sunday this week The In¬
stitute ends Thursday, August 2.
The visiting farmers will be es-

peclally interested in touring North
Carolina farm cooperatives, and
they have been supplied with a

map showing where these are lo¬
cated. '

North Carolina farm ahd govern¬
mental leaders will play a signifi¬
cant part in the Institute which Is
a workshop

In addition to State College co¬
operative authorities. North Caro¬
linians who will appear on the pro-

'

gram ai - Gov Luther lfodges; Har¬
ry B. Caldwell, master. State
Grange; M G Mann, manager. N
C Cotton Growers Coop. Raleigh: 4

Bill Crisp, manager and general
council, Tarheel Electric Member¬
ship Association Dr frank Gra- I
ham. L'N representative to Pakis¬
tan and India B. W Ken.von, Jr..
director of research FC'X Raleigh: '

C \V Tllson, general manager. 1

Central Carolina farmers Ex- '
change, Durham; B C. Leonard. '
Jr. president. Coble Dairy Prod- '
nets Cooperative. Lexington. Mose '
Kiser. manager. Guilford Dairy' '

Coop, Greensboro; H C. Kennett
manager, poultry department. Cen¬
tral Carolina farmers Exchange; >
G R DeLoatrhe, manager grain ^
marketing and fed mill. Central £
Carolina Farmers Exchange. fG. D Arndt. assistant general
manager, FC'X. Raleigh; Dumont
Clarke, director, religious depart¬
ment. farmers Federation. Ashe-
villo; R N Wood, director, mem¬
bership tmiations, KCX, Raleigh.

' tlnrty-four state- grow cabbage] s

commercially.

State College
Answers Timely
Farm Questions
QUESTION: What * the cheapest

way to harvest corn for silage?
ANSWER: If you have enough

porn, a forage harvester. In the
Piedmont, with labor at $1 an hour,
a power take-off harvester is econ¬
omical If you have as much as 100
tons of corn. If labor costs less,
say 60 cents, you would have to
have 125 tons of corn before it
would pay to buy a forage harvest-
pr

.¦¦¦¦.

QUESTION: How long does it
take to cool eggs to CO degrees?

ANSWER: If you put them in a
wire basket, and place in a room
with a temperature of f>0 degree*,
t will take six to seven hours.
Eggs should bo at this tempera-
ure before packing into cases or
.artons

QUESTION: How important Is It
io top and sucker tobacco?

ANSWER- North Carolina farm-
>rs lose $20 million a year by fail-
ng to top and sucker, say - Ro> 1
lennett, extension tobacco special--J.-t Topped and suckered tobacco
ields 27(1 pounds an acre more 1
ban tobacco not topped and suck .

.red, tests show.

On the basis of past records, the
National Safety £'ouncil says that '

gcidenti are killing an average of
ibout 40 farm residents each day s

md injuring one farm person
ibout every half-minuteI K

. .

d
Improved grasses, better knowl-1 c

¦dge of soils and more efficient r
nethods for controlling insects, li
Ureases, and weeds, make it pos- v
lible for almost everyone to have p
i good lawn, according to USDA o

¦ ¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦*!
¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦I
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NEWS
By Joe Cline

and BicA Bradley J*L

CLINE-BRADLEY COMPANY
WHAT ABOUT SAFETY
HABITS ON VOI R FARM?
Just thoueht we'd mention in
passing thai Julv 22-28 was Nation¬
al Farm Safety Week Are you
planning and working to keep your
farm "aeeideut free"'' Millions of
dollars are lost, farmers are han¬
dicapped and lives are lost through
carelessness around animals and
machinery everv year. Let's work
to keep from becoming a sad sta¬
tistic through an accident.
Nobody Gains
By the Roosters
Seems to us that many farm flocks
could stand a Rood culling about
now. Roosters are strictly a liabil¬
ity in flocks of growing pullets
and in the laying house. And
they'll eat a man's share of feed,
so let's cull them They'll help buy
feed for the "working girls."

Prepare House And Sow
Now For Farrowing
Expecting pigs'.' It's high time

you cleaned the farrowing house
and the sow. Good hogmcn don't
need to be told how important it
is to have clean, dry farrowing
quarters. They rake out all dirt
and litter, scrub and disinfect wa¬
ter*rs and feeding equipment,
then sprinkle disinfecting solution
over the floors, walls and all."
Be sure the sow is clean and

thoroughly disinfected with Pur¬
ina Disinfectant solution before
you put her into the farrowing
house. This gives your pigs a bet¬
ter chance to reach market.
College Test Shows Flyfree
Cows Produced Best
Experimenting at a mid-west State
College showed that cows in

p
sprayed herds averaged over 3 a
lbs. a day morp milk than cows
in unsprayed herds. That's 200 K
extra pounds of milk per cow in
a 60-day fly period.
Purina Research makes thor- ^

ought effective fly control pos-
sihle at low cost. Around dairy (
cows and buildings we reeom- j.mend these Purina products:

Dairy Spray Concentrate. Just
mix with water and spray cows 11

once a week Kills flies on ani- "

mals in the barn and helps keep c

horn flies off stock on pasture, 11

Purina Liquid Building Spray. *
For all farm buildings including "

the dairy barn, 4 lbs sprays ah 1

average 20-cow unit. Lasts for
about a month in hot or cool (
weather. I,
Purina Fly Bait. Scatter where c

flies gather and watch it kill like
MAGIC. Keeps on killing for sev- w
eral weeks. Works in dairy barns, ,,

feed rooms, poultry houses
even in outdoor areas. Ask about
the 25-Ib. economy sire. j.
A complete line of Purina test-

ed and researched fly control
_

products to do almost every job '

right at reasonable cost Plan now
to get extra milk from a fly-free s

herd this summer.

Save 5c A Pullet With
New Purina Developer
With new Purina Pullet Develop¬
er you can grow more rugged lay¬
ers than ever before on our com¬

plete feed plan Yet the cost
should be about 5c per pullet less |
than It used to be

Start your birds in the usual
way to 10 weeks Super Chick
Startena to about 5 weeks and
either Growena, our complete
grower, or Growing Chow and
grain (both fed free choice).
.Then feel new Pullet Developer

until the pullets start to lay. I'sc
the Checker or Ett forms. Both
are easier to feed than mash, and
they cut down on waste. Nothing
else needed. Ask about this im¬
proved developing feed at a new
lower price.

ULINt - BRADLEY CO.
Joe (line . Dick Bradley

5 Points Haxelwood

A ONE-TWO PUNCH of cedar rust and scab
has "knocked out" this apple tree on the farm
of W. J. MrCrary on the RU Itranrh road in
Crabtree community. In this instance, there's
no douht where the cedar rust came from: Mr.
MrCrary has red cedars in his yard.just a few

feet from the apple tree. In Saunook and Fran¬
cis Cove communities, cedar rust has severely
damaged commercial apple orchards . causing
losses of hundreds of dollars.

I Mountaineer Photo).

Extremes In Weather Cause
Blossom-End Tomato Rot

itv nor.i t: i s( mntri

At this time of the year we usu-
Jly have a Jot of complaints that
imatocs are rotting on the lower
irte or blossom enil of the fruit
This condition occurs on .small

recti fruits as well as on fruits
Iniost ripe. This is not an organic (
iseasc hut rather a physiological
oiulition known as blossom-end ^
ot It appears to he caused or at ]
east aggravated by extremes in <

/eather conditions . either by j
icriods of dry weather or periods
if excessive rainfall In periods of i

Iry weather it can lie held 111 check (
iy providing irrigation; however,
on't wait until you have lost a

urge percentage of your tomato--s,
ml irrigate as soon as lac k of suf- '
cierlt moisture is evident Mulch- ,

tig plants with a deep layer of
traw will prevent loss of moisture
rom the soil and will cut down on
lie amount of blossom-end rot
¦In the mountain area it will be |

iceessary to control late blight it
on wish to be successful With to-
latoes. This i.s the same disease j
hat attacks Irish potatoes. Use a
oppcr spray surli as tribasie cop¬
ier sulphate or copper A compound
nd keep the plants well covered.
Don't forget to prepare for a

bod fall garden If you have not 1

lready done so. sow seed as soon
'

s possible for broccoli, cauliflower,
otlard and cabbage plants. These
ia,v be grown in flats or boxes for
rnnsplanting in pots or tin cans
or later transplanting to the field.
Iroccoli and cauliflower require
aore boron than is found in most
f our soils Boron dcflciencj
auses hollow stems and an inter-
lal hrcrwning. To prevent this, mix
W'o level tablespoonsful of conv
aon borax with the fertilizer fee
00 feet of row.
Three good fall garden crops arr

Chinese cabbage, kohlrabi and lea
rttuee. These crops are not fount'
ommonly enough in our fall gar
lens Head lettuce does not do a
cell in the fall as leaf lettuce. A
ood variety is "Salad Bowl".
There i.s still time to plant bus'

napbeans and small hutterbean
or a fall crop. Try Wade. Tender
recti. Seminol or Topcrop vari
tic's of snapbeans and Henderso'
tush or White Butterpea of the
mall butterboans

Red cherry growers receive $2C
lillion a year for the crop

1 . - »>

Bookmobile
Schedule
Tuesday, July 31

HORNING STAR-WEST CANTON

}uay Smather* 8;45- 9:00
lack Chambers 9:15- 9:30
Alison's Store 9 45-10:00
Fintey Cook 10:15-10:30
>. L. Rhodarmer 10:45-11 00
9. M. Stanley 11 15-11 30
sniallu-w Dairy 11.45-12 00
Walt's Store 12.30-12 45
Promer Crisp 1:00- 1:30

Friday , A us. 3
FINES CRFEK-1*ANTHER CRF.F.K

rraathart'a Store 9:00- 915
Franclfl Rogers 9:30-10:00
11. L. Rathbone 10:15-10:25
R, 0 Rathbone 10:30-10:40
C. It. McElreath 10 45-11:00
Paul Ferguson 11:15-11:30
Ruby Arrlngton 12.00-12:15
lohn Fincher 12:30-12:45
Floyd Green 1:00- 1:15
Dewey Davis 1:30- 1:45

The number of dairy cows in
he United States dcelitv-d approx-
mately 300,000 head, or a little
nore than 1 per cent, in 1955.

Around 1.194.497 girls and 961,-
155 bow belong to 4-H Club- across
he nation, according to latest tabu¬
lations-in Washington

Farmers who have adequate stor¬
age can obtain price supports on
grain and soybeans this year.
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Canned Peaches
Offer Enjoyment
The Year Around

During the summer season each
year, the homemaker's thoughts
turn to ways she can conserve sum¬
mer surplus foods for enjoyment
during the non-productive months.

Fruits and vegetables always
find welcome space on the pantry
shelves, With the peach season well
unler way. Iula Pritchard. exten¬
sion economist in food eonserva-;
tion and marketing, recommends
the hot and cold pack canning
method.

First of all, peaches should be
ripe, but firm, and have a good
flavor. In the hot pack method,
they should be washed thoroughly
atpl sorted as to color, ripeness,
and size

For easy peeling, put the
peaches in a wire basket or cheese
cloth and dip for a minute or two
in boiling water. They should then
be dipped quickly into cold water.

After they have been dipped,
they are easily peeled. Slip the
skins off. cut in halves, and take
out the pits. To keep them from
darkening, drop them into a gallon
of water containing two table¬
spoons of salt and two tablespoons
vinegar and then drain.

If the fruit is juicy, add one-half
cup sugar to each quart of raw
fruit and heat to boiling For less;
juicy fruit, drop halves into thin!
to medium syrup, boiling hot. and
heat through.
The hot peaches should then be

packed into hot jars and covered
with boiling syrup. Adjust lids and
process pint and quart jars 20 min¬
utes in boiling water bath.I In the cold pack method, the

Tenderness
In Meat May
Be Inherited
There is some evidence from re¬

search with rabbits and in stuclies
of sheep and beef cattle that ten¬
derness in meat is an inherited
quality, according to the U. S. De¬
partment of Agriculture.
To produce more lean moat of

good quality and tenderness, farm¬
ers need a better understanding of
what makes tenderness and desir¬
able flavor, says USDA research
scientists.
Enough research has been done

to show there is no direct relation
between tenderness in the meat
and outside fat. But tenderness and
flavor may be influenced by the
particles of fat within the moat
cells. It is also possible that there
may be a relationship between
tenderness and the size and elasti¬
city of different muscle fibers.
Once the chemical nature of ten¬

derness and good flavor are clearly
understood, it may become possible
to add these qualities to any meat.

Degree By Degrees
TOLEDO. Ohio. <AP» . Philip

John Mazziotti isn't a slow learner,
despite the fact he required 24
full semesters and one summer
school to win his bachelor fff sci¬
ence degree in mechanical"" en¬
gineering.
He had almost a straight-A aver¬

age during the 15' j years since he
enrolled.

Except for one semester in 1941
and a three-year tour of active
duty with the Army Air Force
during World War II. Mazziotti has
been in class every semester. He's
held a job. moving from drafts¬
man to chief engineer while a stu¬
dent in one or two courses per
semester in night school

Be careful in using frozen foods
that have accidentally thawed. If
ice crystals are still in the food, re-
freeze it immediately. If it is com-
petely thawed, use it immediately,
or throw it away.

It has been estimated that there
are more than 10.000 species of de-
strucive imocts in the United
States. And the average farmer
probably feels he has some of all
of them.

peaches are prepared the same way
as hot pack up to the point of cook¬
ing. The raw fruit Is packed to one-
half inch of the jar top and covered
with boiling liquid (thin syrup or

juice), leaving one-half inch head
space. Adjust lids and process pint
jars 25 minutes and quart jars 35
minutes.

Don't Be A Sissy About Color
Let your heart be your guide! If you yearn for

gay pastels ... or bright hues . . . use 'em! See our
fine line of Clidden Colors.

Our quality (ilidden Paints will give you season
after season of weather protection and beauty.

QIALITY MILLWORK AVAILABLE

^BUILPERS SUFfSk

N.C. State Warns Of Gyps
In Field Of Pest Control
Back From Russia
¦hbhhbr

PREMIER Otto Grotewohl of East
Germany is shown as he re¬
turned to East Berlin after con¬
ferences with Kremlin leaders in
Moscow. He immediately in¬
spected an honor guard com¬
posed of a unit of the National
People's Army. (International)

#

A recent study in the Piedmont
area of North Carolina shows that
on low income farms, family in¬
come fould be increased only $3.60
by adding anotfier acre of land.

A move to take "gyps" out of
the pest control business has been
underway for the past year by the
Structural l'est Control Commis¬
sion, according to Dr. Clyde F.
Smith, head of the entomology de¬
partment ol N. C. State College.
Smith, recently elected chairman

of the commission, says that the
commission has been busy setting
up the framework for licensing the
pest control operators in North
Carolina and also in preparing
rules, regulations, and minimum
standards for them to follow.
Here are a few tips whV'h will

help make ."tire you areff «»hng
with a reliable pest eontroropera-
tor:

If possible, deal with "home-
folks" w horn you know. Be sure

he has an established headquarters
and a dependable local reputation.

Insist on knowing what he is go¬
ing to do and obtain an estimate of
the cost. If not satisfied, obtain es¬

timates from other operators.
There's no secret formula for con¬

trolling termites.
Ask him to show you the damage

or the pest. If you are troubled
with termites and the colony is ac¬
tive, soldier and worker termites
will be present when you break
into the damaged timbers. Also, if
the damage is caused by termites
and not decav. there will be mud
in the damaged timbers where the
termties have eaten wood away.
Beware if he wants to charge by

the number of gallons of materials
used. This does not give a true
picture of the work that is needed
to control the termites.

Nprth Carolina farmers were
paying slightly more for most fur¬
niture items on March 15, 1956,
than they were on the same date
a year earlier.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO PAINT YOUR HOME
. For Good Solid Covering
. Long-lasting Colors or White JJ
. Stubborn Weather Resistance II

Just ask for Jl
MOORE S HOUSE PAINT f

\loorcA
CLINE - BRADLEY

COMPANY
Joe Cline - Dick Bradley

5 Points. Hazelwood

WE LIKE FOR YOU
TO COME IN AND
SEE US WHENEVER
YOU CAN... BUT IT It1
ISN'T NECESSARY

BECAUSE
WE ARE AS NEAR ^.

AS YOUR \
MAIL BOX

i

Anytime You're Too Busy to Come to
The Office It's Quick and Easy to

Save By Mail!
We Gladly Welcome Deposits By Mail

OUR CURRENT ANNUAL DIVIDEND RATE IS 3i »

HAYWOOD HOME
BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

%149 MAIN STREET

WAYNESVILLE j
EACH ACCOUNT IS vj 111

INSURED UP TO $10,000 BY NJW yflL(EtHEiJif
THE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND v'~

LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION


